
B O R D E R L E S S  R E T R E A T  # 7

Madeira, Portugal
2 0  -  2 7  M A R C H  2 0 2 1

Curated coliving program for remote workers and
nomads that focuses on Mindfulness, Personal
Growth and Deeper Connection. 

Meet inspiring people and learn about yourself and
others in the tropical Madeira island - Europe's top
destination for the winter season - now more then
ever before! 

14 nomads - 1 villa

B O R D E R L E S S  R E T R E A T  # 1 1



B O R D E R L E S S  R E T R E A T  # 7Back to the tropics!
T O  P O N T A  D O  S O L ,  M A D E I R A  -  T H E  F I R S T  

E V E R  N O M A D  V I L L A G E  

We are creating another edition in the sunny side of
Madeira - in a spot that's easily accessible from the
Funchal airport (44km) and has the most stunning
sunsets. 

Madeira, especially Ponta do Sol, is gaining popularity
amongst nomads as there is a growing community of
remoters who will stay there to live, cowork, to attend
community events and to explore the stunning nature
in this tropical island. Bali-like benefits - in Europe. 



"Relax at the best Ocean Cliff Villa in Madeira"
We will stay at this exceptional property in a peaceful
environment with breathtaking views to the Atlantic and
high-speed Internet connection. 

The villa has 7 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, several lounges, 2
kitchens and BBQ, game room and a swimming pool with
an infinite plane. Top floor balcony and terrace are for our
morning yoga and ecstatic dance sessions. 

The Borderless villa



The program 

Maris
 

M O N D A Y

08:00 -  08:40
FLOW YOGA

08:40 -  09:00
BREATHWORK / MEDITATION

09:00 -  10 :00
BREAKFAST BUFFET

10 :00 -  1 1 :00
INSPIRATION SESSION(not daily)

1 1 :00 -  13 :00
COWORKING/PERSONAL TIME

13 :00 -  14 :00
LUNCH

14 :00 -  18 :00
COWORKING/PERSONAL TIME

18 :00 -  19 :00
GROUP SESSIONS / WORKSHOPS 

20:00-21 :00
DINNER

 

 

 

Mornings start with guided yoga and
meditation sessions to kick off the day. 

After breakfast, on some days, we have
inspiration / group sessions. (Mind
Empowerment, Body Empowerment) but
most of the time mornings are for focused
work. 

Lunch will be always prepared by the team
after which it's time and space to get more
work done or discuss ideas. . 

Evening sessions are for us to unwind, build
group connection and to work on
personal/business development. .
Sessions include: Masterminds, Deep
Connection, Sharing Circles, movie nights,
Ecstatic Dance etc. 



As we mostly work throughout the weekdays we
have scheduled 6-8 hours per day for focused work
and made sure to have high-speed Wifi connection. 

There is a dedicated coworking room in the villa and several
rooms that will be used for focused work/calls (second
living room, terraces, outdoor dining area etc). Some rooms
also have desks. 

If you work in different timezones, please tell us your
working hours so we could rearrange some activities to fit
all schedules. 
 

Coworking



Our team curates a group based
on shared values (mindfulness,
travel, community) and
background, organises and runs
daily activities, provides space and
conditions for focused work
throughout weekdays and takes
care of logistics and meals.

Connection - the purpose of
every group activity is to connect
on topics we all relate to, to spark
meaningful conversations and to
have intentional quality time with
other like-minded.

Mind & Body Empowerment -
learn to raise your level of
awareness and sharpen your
attention through meditation,
rhythmic breath, and conscious
dance. 

Network & remote work - we
focus on healthy habits to boost
productivity and connect with a lot
of insipiring like-minded people.

What does our team do?

What's the main focus?



What's included?
✔  curation of inspiring people who share your values and
lifestyle 
✔  7 nights of accommodation at the spacious villa
✔  on-spot facilitators who take care of logistics, activities
and food
✔  3 vegan (with vegetarian options) meals a day: breakfast
buffet, lunch, and dinner- all prepared and taken care of +
snacks (*some dinners are group cooking)
✔  all the scheduled group activities: daily mindfulness
practices (yoga, meditation, breathwork), ecstatic dance,
masterminds, the #BorderlessTalk deep conversation
session and other group sessions
✔  workshops: mind empowerment, deep connection
sessions etc
✔  unlimited strong coffee, herbal tea, and spring water
✔  scheduled time and arranged conditions for co-working
+ WI-FI 
✔  Borderless Slack Channel access

>>Check the FAQ

https://www.borderlessretreat.com/faq


Previous retreats:

"Absolutely incredible people and an incredible retreat.
Connection and community. Don’t pass up the chance if you
have the opportunity to go on one."
-John, US

Check the Official Aftermovies  >>HERE 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgDKbGDAsv3GnSJREUxYoy9N249I7cfSR


The price is ALL-INCLUSIVE (accom., meals, activities)

 *Due to COVID-19 the payment is fully refundable in case of travel restrictions.

>>APPLY HERE

Accommodation and prices
shared twin: 797€
private double 997€ (*for a couple 747€ each) 

https://forms.gle/zuUWJ3zbewE89Xfx7


Madeira is considered one of the safest destinations in
Europe - tourism opened on July 1st and a COVID-19 test is
mandatory on arrival to the island and is paid by the
government in Madeira. 

You can find all the official info HERE. 

Borderless Retreat requires a negative test result from all
participants (carried out within 72 hours prior to boarding
or on arrival to the airport - getting the result takes up tp 12
hours)

Other regulations: curfew from 6pm weekdays and 5pm
weekends..
You will receive an update if any of the regulations change 
 *Due to COVID-19 the payment is fully refundable in case of travel restrictions.

>>APPLY HERE

Covid-19 info

http://www.visitmadeira.pt/en-gb/useful-info/corona-virus-(covid-19)/information-to-visitors-(covid-19)
https://forms.gle/zuUWJ3zbewE89Xfx7

